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here, Jake, and turn over forme." The
old cat came out from under the stove
with rigid tail and lordly air, and
brushed familiarly against the old
man's leg. "Confound you! hain't I
told you about runnin' up against me?
You ain't bigger'n I am. But, Good
Lord, he thinks he is. Gosh, he thinks
he has the right to put all his loose
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and when I try to pick him up he snaps
at me like the devil. Why, man alive
you couldn't begin to touch that cat
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To disprove his statement ' I stretched
out my fingers gently and said. ''Come
here, poor old kitty." For a moment
he backed up against the stove and
stared at me. "Come here, Jakie, old
cat, I ain't goin' to hurt you." And
to the surprise of us all, he brushed up
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to me with a great assumption of fa
miliarity, as if to say, "Will you be my rz) QnamniTiiii'wuii1 linr " P
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IS You will . tis a favor to cation this publication. Jj!
friend." I cautiously patted his back
and then let my hand slip softly down
his back when, "meow-wow- ", he
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doubled himself up and landed in th
wood box. Mrs. Nicholson grabbed
knot of stove wood, and said, "Here
git out o' there! Hain't I learned you
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nuff about that?" Jake took his time
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The purpose of Junior Week is to
furnish a holiday that may be enjoyed
by every student in college. To do
this there must be, in the course of
the exercises, exhibitions so varied
that all this mass of students can en-

joy themselves. Consequently the
program for the week is made to cover
as many phases of university life as
possible. This year nearly the whole

dive, and catching him by the tail pull
ed the cat out. And thus theunfortu
nate cat was driven from the room ou
into the cruel dark Ferry Noble
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Randolph continued: "That rain did

a sight o' good. Everything's grow
ing now and doing lots of good.
planted about two hundred sweet po
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tatoes today. Doggone if I see how
I'm goin' to git all I want to plant on

field is covered. Athletics come in
for the lion's share as usual. There
is a baseball game for each day in the
week that affords enthusiasm for the

this little place.

fans. Then there comes a track meet "If I'd only know'd it I could have
gone to that old reunion of the blueThose in college fond of field sports

eret their satisfaction. After athlet and gray that last time. Durned if
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those who like to dance. The senior
stunt affords amusement for those who
wish to laugh. The Glee Club and
the Orchestra satisfy the aesthetic de-

sires of those who feel the power and
baauty of music. If we could only
have secured a debate for those who
love to watch the mind work the week
had been perfect. As it is an oppor-
tunity for every man in college
to have a good time is offered. He

RICHMOND, VA.ing to find them all gone, perhaps in
a field a mile away. The wind done
it. And sometimes we'd wake up
warm and snug with a foot of snow
over us. x ou see when we went to
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society, and private
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ble. didn't know what happened. Why,
durn it, one night I was on picket du BANQUETS AND RECEPTIONS
ty when a snow storm came up. When
I was relieved I was so'tired I didn't'Keep boys, I amgoing watching

W. J. Hunter, Liverywhat to do. It was a mile back toyou all," was the message Coach
Lawson sent to the team in Winston
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when Lafayette had just piled up five ain't goin' back to camp, too tired;' and See him back of the Post Officeruns in one inning., mat message ' I'd dropdown in the snow behind a
went from the student pody as well as rock and cover up with my blankets
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from Dr. Lawson. It makes no differ. When the. officer of the guard came
ence how the odds are we want our around he couldn't find me 'cause I AND THE DOOR WAS SHUT
boys to keep going. And furthermore had been snowed completely under.

March 15, 1910 enough men werewe want them to know that we are al- - J They had to kick up the snow a long
under contract to handle an increasedways watcmng their progress. If time before they ever found me A. G. SPALDING & BROS. factory output of
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j "We fellows and the Johnnies used
I
to have some mighty clos times to The Are t lie L a r g cs whereas in 1909 enough men were not

they are getting beat, so are we, and
we feel their pain. If they are win-
ning, so are we, and we rejoice with
them every one of us, all there. The
game we lost to Lafayette was a hin-
drance to our success but it doesn't

ManufacturersSpaldi n g secured until July. . Therefore,
in the World ofTrade-Mar- k NO MORE MEN WANTED

for summer of 1910 except those who
may take the place of men already un-

der contract. This advertisement is
continued in order to express the hope
that if you desire to be a "Wear-Eve- r'

gether, 1 11 tell you. When we were
on the Rappahannock, them on one
bank, and us on the other we used to
exchange papers. We'd fasten a twine
out of a sail and put the paper in it
and start it across. They'd git it and
send it back with another paper. Some-
times they'd invite one of our men ov-

er to take breakfast or swap coffee for
tobacco. But each side had to send a
man across when we did that. They'd
start one at the same time our man
smarted, and he'd stay till our man got
ready to come back. Sometime they'd
spend an hour or two talkin' and smok- -

checkmate us. We've got plenty of
moves still and we are going to im-

prove on our game. We must and we
are going to win steadily now, never
losing so much as a pawn and always
strengthening ourposition. The team
is marching toward another champion-
ship and the student body is in the
procession.
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Randolph Nicholson
"That's a smart cat there," he said,

referring to the old yellow Jake, which
had just slipped in the door when I op-
ened it. "He'll clean up the mice in a
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